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On February 1 and 7, 2013, your finn provided written assurances of corrective and preventive actions. 
After careful review of your response. FSIS has decided to defer a decision regarding enforcement action 
pending verification by FSIS inspection personnel that your proposed actions have been effectively 
implemented. Assigned inspection personnel will continue to monitor your operations and provide your 
establishment an oppmiunity to demonstrate that regulatory compliance has been achieved. 

Specifically: 
As a continuing improvement a corrective action. on January 30, 2013 all qualified knocking personnel 
were retrained on proper knock hole placement including review and sign of the qualified stunner test. 
Each stunner operator completed the re-training and tests before they are asked to resume duties stunning 
animals. 

You have advised that you have revised your Stunner SOP to include additional explanation regarding re
stunning with Jarvis and back-up captive bolt guns. The new language in the SOP states: 

• 	 If it is determined that there are mechanical issues with the stunning gun and /or physical 
limitations preventing use (i.e. the animal is not within the range of the balancer supporting the 
pneumatic knocker), then a back up stunning device needs to be immediately available and used 
to provide an adequate knock to render the animal insensible. 

All qualified knocking personnel will be retrained on proper knock hole placement with the clarification 
on re-stunning. Each stunner operator will complete retraining prior to being asked to resume duties 
stunning animals. 

To verify the effectiveness of your action. your daily operational knock hole monitoring audit. conducted 
after the bleed rail terminal, will be increased by 10 head per production period to evaluate placement 
accuracy of the stunner operator. These increased audits will be performed by the Barn Supervisor and 
Food Safety Superintendent, or their designee, simultaneously for period of 4 weeks. You further state 
that: 

• 	 The daily knock hole placement audit conducted after the bleed rail terminal consists of 30 heads 
evaluated for proper knock hole placement once per production period which is defined as start 
up to first break, first break to lunch break, and lunch break to the end of shift. Knock hole 
placement is scored using a audit form. 

• 	 To verify your corrective actions, your knock hole placement audit will be increased from 30 
animals per production period to 40 animals per production period and your Barn Supervisor and 
Food Safety Superintendent or designee will perform the audit simultaneously in order to 
correlate. The increase in auditing and the correlation will be effective for a period of 4 weeks. 

• 	 The additional 10 Head knock hole placement audit will be conducted for the next 30 working 
days. At the end of the 30 working day period, management will have a meeting and evaluate the 
audit data. During the management evaluation attendees will consider the knock hole placement 
scores. the number of out of target deficiencies, the number of double knocks recorded and the 
change in these parameters over time (i.e. improvements in values). The group will evaluate if the 
30 working day audit period was successful in determining the various qualified knocker 
proticiencies or if the period needs to be extended. This discussion will be summarized and 
documented. 
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